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Foreword / Avant-Propos 

CMOS iscurre nlly undertaking a review oral! its publicalions. Dr. R.E. Munn has 
been engaged as consultant to conducl lhls review, with his report to be rnade.lO the 
Sociely in October. If readers of Climatological Bulleti" wish to comment on the 
role of the Bulletin within the range or CMOS publications, Dr. Munn can be 
contacted through the Corresponding Secretary, CMOS, P.O. Box ]34, 
Newmarket, Ontario L3Y 4X7 , Tel. (4 16) 898-1040. 

La SCMO a engage Dr R.E. MUlin atin qu ' ;1 fasS!! une revue de toutes Ics 
publicalio ns de la5ocietc. l t doit iivrerson rapport it la SCMOcn ocwbre . 5i vous 
les leclcurs du Buffelin dimarologique vouJez lui passer des commentaires sur Ie 
role du Bulfelin parmi la gamme de publications de la Soc iele. vous pouvc:t: les 
envoyer par Ie Secrt!laire-correspondant , Societe canad ienne de la meteorologic CI 
de I'oceanographie, c.P. 334, Ncwmarket, Ontario L3Y 4X7 , 
Til. (416)898-1040. 

Alec H. Paul 
Editor 
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Spring and Autumn Freeze Risk 
in Ontario 

A. Bootsma ' 
aod 
D.M. Brown ! 

IOriginal manuscript received 25 July 1988; 
in rC\lised ronn 18 April J9R9] 

ABSTRAC T 

Analyscsoffrcczc dalc..~ for various threshold temperatures lind risk Icvclsarc presented for 

Ontario. Variable.~ deri ved fmm monthly lcmpcraltl re nomlais explained up to 97% of the 

variation in average dales of lust spring and fi rst fa ll frost (O"C) among sHllions used in the 

regress ion. This provided a method forcslablishing frost dates for shon·tenn c1inuue 

slations more accurately than by using II simple relationship to daily average minimum 

temperature. Average frost dates for 1951 - 80 were simil;u-Io [hose based o n earlier nomull 

periods. However, increased stalion density demonSlmleti more clearly the locill variability 

duc to soi ls, topography and urban influt!nces . 

Fmst datc.<; (O"C) at 25% and 10% risk lcvcls were about I and 2 weeks , 

respective ly. later in spring and e.arlierin f:dl (han average dates ill sotllhcnl Ontario , alld 

about 10 and 19 days, respect ively , in the north. Freeze dutt:s for various threshold 

temperatuft:sdow ll lO - 4.4°C were about 5 to 7 days earlier in spring and later in fall fO)reach 

1°C drop in temperuture fo r southern O ntario, but typically 9 to 12 days in the north. Because 

of consiMent pallems in these d i fferen(:e..~, simple nJles·of·thumb can be used 10 estimate 

freeze dates for various risk levels and threshold lemperlltures from the mapped average fmst 

(O"C)d:ltes , 

RE SUME 

Les au teurs presenlent des analyses de daleS d 'oceurrencc de di t"fc tcllls scuils uc tt:mperaturc 

gclive pour divClS niveaux de risque en Ontario. Lcs variab les dCrivCes de nOTT1)a lcs de 

lempCrufurc mcnsucllcs parvicnnelll a cxpliqucr jusqu \'197% de la vurialion observcc des 

dates rnoyenncs de ladem iCrc gelee printanii:re el de la premiere gclec au tomnale (O"C) aux 

la.lld Resource! Ke~eurch unllc 
Research Branch. AgncuhurnOma<la 
0113wa. OnulI"io K I A OC6 

! Dcpl!rtroont of Land Resource Science 
Unjvefsil ), of Guelph 
Guelph , OntariO) NIG 2WI 
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stat ions d'observalion utilisees dans J'analyse de regression. ees relations ~rmel1enl 

d'eslimer Ie.~ d:lIes de gelee, pour Ics stations ne disposaot pas de sfalistiquc s de longue 

duree, avec plus de precision que par J 'utilisation d ' un ~implc ruppon avec lalCnlperature 

minimum quotidienne moyenne . Lesdates dcgelee moycones de la period;;:. 1951- 19&0 sont 

sembJables a l.-e lle~ des periodes nonnales precooentes, mais la densile plus ClevCe de 

stal ions revele plus clairement la variahi lile locale due :lUX sol~, ii 13 topographicet nux effcis 

urbains. 
Les dates de gel&: (O"C) pour Ics seuils de risque de 25% et de 1096 sont 

d'cnviron I ct 2 semaines res!>Cclivement plus tardivcs au printemps el plus avanttcs a 

I'automne que des dates moyennes dans Ie sud de l'Ontario, CI d'environ 10 et 19 jours 

respectivemenl dans Ie 110rd. Les dates de gel COrTcspomlant aux SC Ulls de Icmpirature 
jusqu'il. - 4.4"C sont d'envimn 5 a 7 joUr8 plus 101 au printcmps e\ plus lard it 1'!"Iutomm: pour 
chaque baisse deseuil de temperature de I"C dans lesud de l'Ontario, mai!> typiqucmcl1l de 9 

a 12 jours dans Ie nord. En raison de la recurrence regulicrc dc ces differences, on pcut 

uliliser des methodes empirique:; siOlple~ afin desliOlcr leS" dales de. gel pour divers nivcltu)( 
de risque ct seui Is de temperature ia partir des da\t!S de gciee moyenncs (O"C) cllrtographiees . 

INTRODUCTION 

Freezing lemperalUres at the beginning and end of the growing season are a major 
hazard for crop production in Ontario. Farmers need freeze risk information, 
preferably at the local scale, for management decisions such as varicty selection, 
planting and harvesting schedules and freeze prevcnlion (BooLSma 1976; Hocevar 
and Martsolf 1971) . information on occurrences of tempe~atures below (f'C is 
important, as the level at which freeze damage occurs depends 011 crop hardiness. 
In addition , freeze risk probabilities need to be available for decision making. 

Infonnation on freeze occurrenccs presently available forOmario 
includes the following: (i) maps of average last spring and firs t autumn frost (O"C) 
dates for 1921-50 (Chapman and Brown 1966) and for 1931 - 60 (Brown et al. 
1968); (ii) tables of freeze dates. at different risk levels for thre.~ho ld temperatures 
ranging from +4.4 to -6.7°C(40 to 20°F) for 193 1- 60 (Coligadoe/al. 1%8), for 
ere based on 1951-80(EnvironmentCanada 1982b) and forQoC and _2°C based 
on the enlire available period of record at selected locations (Environment Canada 
1979); (iii) maps of freeze dates for 3rF (O"C) and 28°F ( - r q at 50 and 10% risk 
for the /931 - 60 period, derived using available climatic nonnals. astronomical 
and other data (Sly etal. 1971 ; Sty and Coligado 1974). Browne/ol. (1968) 
provided temative rules-of-thumb 10 est imate fros t dates (OOC) at various risk 
levels from the average dates of last spring and first fall frost. Forexamplc. as a 
rule the risk of frost two weeks or more after the average date in spring and two 
weeks o r more before the average date in fal l was about 10%. Such rules eliminltle 
the need for a different map for each selected level of risk. At prl!senl , information 
on freeze. dates for a range of threshold temperatures and risk levels is not readily 
available on a geographic basis for the most recent (195 1- 80) nomlal period for 
Ontario. 
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The purposes of this study are: ( i) to develop procedures forestimating 
average dates oflast spring and first autumn frost (O~C) for stat ions with relatively 
shon periods of record to maximize the number of stations available for mapping; 
(ii) to di splay o n a gcographic basis the average frost dates (O°C) for Ontario based 
011 the latest available 30-year nonnal period (195 1-80); (i ii) to develop more 
objecti ve procedures that will estimate freeze dates for a range ofthresho!d 
temperatures and risk levcls from the average datcs of last spring and fi rst fall 
frosts . These objectives will facili tate concise presentation of freeze risk 
infonnation on a geographfc basis that can be used in management decisions. 

D ATA AND METHOOS 

Estimating average/ro:;t datel' (O°C) 
Since average frost dates can be affected by period of record, two procedures to 
estimate average frost datcs (OcC) for the 195 1- 80 period for stations with 
re latively shon periods of dara (e.g. less Ihan 20ycars) were compared, In the first 
procedure, average dates of last spring (SDATE) and first fall (PDATE) 
occurrc nce of OCC mcasured at screen height about 1.5 In above the surface were 
ex tracted from pub\isned nllnnal s (Environment Canada 1982h) for 44 stations in 
Ontario with 30 years of complete data in the 195 1-80 period. Monthly mean 
minimullltcmperatures based on the same period (Environment Canada 1982a) 
were used to ~ompute daily mean minimum temperature (MIN) for thesc same 
stations using Brooks' ( 1943) interpolation procedurc. Values for MIN on the 
SDATE and FDATE were Ihcn determined foreneh location. Stations were 
divided into two main groups: 0) L4 stations nonh of 47cN Imitudc (nonhero 
Ontario); (ii) 30 stations south of 47cN latitude (southern Ontario). Southcrn 
Ontario stations were furtherdividcd into ' rural' , ' Iakc', and ' urban' categories, as 
different MIN valucs were expected for each or these. As a rule, 'lake' stations 
were those within! 0 km of the shorel ine of theOrem Lakes while ' urban ' stations 
were ncar the centre of large urban areas. A few stations were included in more 
than one calegory. Average MIN values were determined for each group . Several 
sets of SDATE and FDATE were then eSlimated by using a range of MIN values 
\vhich included the average valuesdelenn ined for thc twomnin groups of stations. 
FDATE's were also estimated using appropriate average M IN values fur each 
category (lake, urban or rum!) in southern Ontario. Linear regtession and 
correlation analyses (SAS 1985) were. then used tQ eompare eSlimated and 
observed frost dates. 

In the second procedure, multiple linear regression analysis was used 
10 develo p a more objective me thod of cstimating frost dates. SDATS and FDATE 
wcredependent parametcrs, wh ile independent paranlelcrs were selected by a SAS 
stepwise regresssion procedure (SAS 1985) from the list shown in Table I 
(max imum of five), based on the combination which resulted in the highest 
coeffi cient of dctennination (Rl). Variubles in Table I were used because they 
were expected to reflect the effect of geographic and air mass characteristics on 
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TA II LE I, LiJ;lufindepclldo!nI variab les ust"<! in linear regress ion to estimate aYel'llgc spnllg and 
fall frost dates. 

Symbol Pllr.uneler 

Spr;'Ig '~8,~ssiom": 
S I - Firsl Julian date when MlN is ~ 5.8"C ill spring 
S~ - Average daily temperature range (mllX-l1t inJ for May alllJ June ("C) 
S) - July minUS JanUlU)' mean minimum lempotroture ('L) 
54 - June minus May ITICan minimum h:mpcralUre (oq 
S~ = (51)1 
56 = (5l)' 

57 = (5.)1 

FilII regrt.lSions: 
FI _ First Jul i~n dale when MIN is.s 6.4"C in fail (southern OnlIlrio) 
F: - First JuliIIl1 date when MIN is ~ 6.0"C in fall (northern Ontariol 
FJ - Averagedaily tempcroture r.tnge (mu)("min) rO( SepLcmbl..-r and OcIOOer("C) 
F4 - July minus January mean minimullllcmperaturc ( 'C) 
F~ - Septcmberminus OI:tober mean minimum tempe.ah'rc.("C) 
F6 ~ (FJ)l 

f l (F.)I 
F~ = {F5)1 

minimum temperature and frost dates. S I, F. and F2 were chosen based o n 
comparisons using differenl MIN values as described earlier . Variables Sl and Fl 
should reflect the infl uence of waler bodies, air drainage characteris tics and soil 
conditions, a1l of which can arrect the daily temperature range. Variables 5 J, 54, 
F4 and Fs should refl ecllake influences which te nd to decrease the range in mean 
minimum air temperature between summer and winter and the ra te of lemperature 
increase in spring and decrease in aulumn , Sol and F5 may also reflect soil 
influences, since sandy soils wann up more quickly in spring and cool more 
rapidly in autumn than clayey soils. Squared tenns were included in Ihe rcgression 
analyses in case relationships were non-linear. Coefficients for the selected 
independent variables were detennined separately for northern and southern 
Ontario and for spring and fall. These coefficients were then used 10 estimate 
SDATE and FDATE from temperalUre normals adjusted to Ihe 195 1-80 period fo r 
a n available climate stations in Ontario (Environment Canada 1982a). 

Estimated fros t dates for approximately 260 stat ions with less than 26 
years of records were plotted on maps for Ontario. Observed average frost dates 
were also plotted for all stations (over 300) with records longer than 10 years (Lc. 
duplicate sets of dales were ploued fur stations with records for II 1025 years). 
lsalines were drawn and maps were reduced to a scale suitable for publication . 

ESlimotingjreeze dates/or selected uiticu/ temperatures 
and risk levels 

Published frost probabilities for the 193 1- 60 period (Coligado el a/. 1968) were 
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used to develop criteria for estimating freeze dales for selected critical 
tempemtures and risk levels from the mapped average DoC fros t dates. In addition 
to aU e leven available stations from Ontario, four stalions from neighbouring areas 
in Manitoba and Quebec were included in the analyses . These stations were 
considered useful additions in this portion of the study since they ate located in 
areas which experience climatic conditions similar to those found in OnEario. 
Differences between frost dates for DoC at 50% risk probability and at other risk 
levels (10, 20, 25 and 33%) were detennined and assumed 10 be valid for average 
frost dates as well. Differences between the dales forO"C and for lemperatures of 
- 1. 1, - 2.2 , - 3.3 and - 4.4"C (corresponding 10 30, 28, 26 and 24"F as used by 
Coligado et al. 1968) were also computed for risk levels of 10, 20, 35 and 50%. 
Data fo r the 1931 - 60 period were used since frost dales were nOI readily available 
for a range ot'risk levels and critical temperatures for later periods. However, 
using a different period afnonnals was not expected to influence results 
significantl y. Stations were divided inEO five groups ba3ed on fros t dates at 50% 
risk. Means and standard deviations of differences in dates were computed for 
each group. 

To assess whether using a different 'nonnal' period and smoothing 
procedures (Robertson and Russelo 1968) had significant effects on the results, 
freeze dates for 0, - 2.2 and -4.4°C were detennined (unsmoothed) at five 
locations (Ottawa, Delhi , Harrow , Kapuskasing and Nonh Bay) using periods of 
record ranging from 54 to 84 years. Differences in fros t dates (O"C) for 50% risk 
and for other selected risk levels. and between dates for DoC and for temperatures 
of -'2.2"Cand - 4.4cC weredetemlined. Results were compared wi th those based 
on smoothed data for the 1931 - 60 period from CoJigado et ai . ( 1968). 

RESULTS AND D ISCU SS ION 

ESlinwted average frOST dates (O"e) 
Average daily minimum temperatures (MlN) on the average dale uf last frost in 
spring were similar fo r nonhem and southern Ontario (Table 2). In southern 

TA III. E 2. Average mean <laity minimum ;lir temperolu{elI (MlN) 011 avcrngc dales of last 6pring 
(SDATE) and !irst tall frost (FDATE) for II()rthern IUIIl S<JUthem Ontado" 

No. of MIN ("C) 

Region stations Spring Fall 

Nonhern Ont3rio 14 ,., '.7 

Southern Ontario JO ' .7 6.2 

Suuti1crn Onurio _ rural " 6.3 6.' 
Southern Ontario - lake 12 ' .0 ' .7 
Southern Omano- urban 4 4.' 5.2 

.. Averages are based on JO·year dala ( 195 1- 80 period). 
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~' A III, " 3. Rc:gression analyses" I between obseT'led and eslimated averagl:c rW.~1 d:uC$ (SDATE and 
FDATE) based ()fl se lected nlCllfl minimum tempu:ullre (MIN) 

MIN 
NQ. of Temperature 

Region stations SC3!iOn (Ge) • b R.-t SEF.tt 

Nonhern 14 spring s .• 15.8 1.10 0.86 4.J 
Ontario 6-' - 13.3 1.01 U.II6 4.3 

filII '.7 - 129.4- .1. 1.50·' 0.82 '.0 
6-' -IOII.S-I 1.45 0.84 4.7 

South.ern J<l sprin~ '.7 - 27.4 1.20 083 4.7 
Ontario ,-' - )0.6 01 19 0.8'3 4.6 

f~JI 6.2 - 44 . IH 1. 16"' 0,91 3.8 
6A - 36.6 1.J 4 0.90 J .' 
Variablc" -0.8 1.00 0.92 36 

.' Regressionequ3tionsareof lhe fonn Y - a + bX, where Y is the~d~rlll X is the estimated 
SDAT!:: or FDATE (JuliNn day), and a a"", b aft' tile regn::ssrnn COnStanl and coeffi cient 
respectively . 

.. .I. Regression intercepts significlIlltly different from 0.0 at P ~ 0.05. 
*~ Regre.~sion coefficients s ignificantly d ifferent from 1.0 III I' ~ 0 .05 . 
• 4 AI/erage MIN tempcl1ilUre b:ascd on ·rur .. I', ' Iake' lIod 'urban' categories {Table 2) , 
t Coefficient of detemlinaiion; tt Standanl crrorofcslimale of reg~5io" , 

Ontario. average MIN values were abouI0.5"Chigher in fall than in spring. Urban 
stations in southern Ontario tended to have the lowest MIN temperatures and rural 
stations the highest. MIN values for lake stations averaged closer to urban than to 
rura1 categories, particularly in spring. These results probably reflect the 
moderating influence of Jarge water bodies and cities on night-time minimum 
temperatures during radiation frost conditions. 

MIN values for individual stations were not always typical of the 
category in which the stations were placed and varied by as much as 2.5cC. Some 
lake stations had MIN values that were more typical of rural stat ions. Thus , 
estimates of frost dates based 00 an average MIN value would have significant 
errors for some stalions. 

Regression analyses between observed frost dates and estimated dates 
based on several MIN temper.l.lures resulted in relatively high coefficients of 
detenninination (R2 = 0.82 to 0.92) in all cases (Table 3). Standard errors of 
estimate ranged from 3.6 to 5.0 days. The regression intercept and coefficient 
were significantly d ifferent from 0.0 and 1.0. respectively, for several MIN 
temperatures. indicating significant deviation from a I: I relationship in the.~e 
cases. Selection of the most appropriate MIN temperature for estimating frost 
dates evidently is not very critical and any of the MIN values tested can estimale 
average frost dates to within about one week of observed dates if the appropriate 
regression equation from Table 3 is used to eliminate biases. The lowest standard 
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TA BL ~ 4. Results of s tepwise regression analyses of ~prihg amI faU av~g( fl'05\ dares wirh 
selected dirnatk vari~bJei 

Spring frosl F3U frost 

Regressiun eocffieienlS Regression cocfliciems 

Independent Nonhem Southcnl Independent Norulern Southern 
variable Ont~rio Ontario variable Ouillrio Ontario 

Regression Regression 
conStant -6~.5 253.3 constant 118.2 93.7 

S, .1.011 0.7 19 F, 1.026 
S, 2.34 F, 1,492 
S, 35.046 - 14.835 '" --49.12 - 18.42 
S. - 8.42 F. 2.460 0.835 
S, 0 .08110 
S. - 0 .4792 0.2753 

R' 0.97 0.91 0.95 0.93 
SEE (days) 2.4 ] .7 2.' ] .4 , 14 ]() 14 JO 

R' is tile cocffieientof derenninalion 
SEE is tIle standard error of c~iimate of regrc~~ion 

n is (he numbcr ofcascs uSC\! in the regression 

error (3.6 days) and h.ighest R2 (0.92) were achieved by using different MIN 
values for ruml, lake and urban categories in southern Ontario. A significant 
amount of the variation (8-18%) is slilJ left unexplained when using average MIN 
values to estimate frost dates (Table 3). The decision of whether a station belongs 
10 a rural , lake or urban category is also somewhat subjcctive . For these reasons, 
more accurate and objecllve estimation procedures using multiple linear 
regression analyses were developed . 

Independent variables selected from Table I were able to explain a 
high percentage (9 1- 97%) of the variWlce in SDATE and FDATE (Table 4) using 
stepwise regression. Standard errors of estimate ranged from 2.4 to 3.7 days. All 
variables included were significam at a level of \0% and most 315%, Although 
variables 81 , Fl or F2 alone explained a large pt!rcentage of the variance in frost 
dates (Table J), the addition of more independent variables resulted in higher R2 
and lower standard errors of estimate (Table 4). Stcpwise regression models also 
produced higher R I values than using different MIN criteria for 'rural', ' lake' and 
' urban' stations and therefore provided a more accurate and objective way of 
estimating average frost dales. Tests of the regression models using independent 
data indicated a high correlalion (r 2. 0.92) and close 10 a 1:1 correspondence 
(Figure 1) between estimated and observed dates. 

The models developed here are reliable fores timati ng rrost dale." in the 
regions of Ontario in which they were developed. However, using the coefficients 
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FIGURE I. Comparisons betWeen observed frost dales (24 10 29 year averages) and thosees timared 
from regression models (Table 4) , \Isi ng independent data. A. Spring data . S , Autumn data. 

developed for northern Omano in southern Ontario can resull in large errors, 
particularly when the models contain squared temlS. The cocfficiems do not 
always reflect lhe influenceof a par1ieular variable on the frost date due to the fac t 
that corre lations e)[ is( between predictor vaTiables. Therefore the regression 
models should not be used to explain 'causc and effect ' relationships. 

Geographic distribution o/frost d(lles Qlldfrosr-free period 
Average frost dates (O"C) are shown for Ontario in Figures 2 and 3. The 
moderating effect of the Great Lakes in both southern and northern Ontario and the 
effects of latitude and topography are well illustrated . The average frost-free 
season extends from April 25 to October 25 in Ihe most southerly region bordering 
the western end of Lake Erie· and from June 25 to August 25 on the " height-of
land " north and east of Lake Superior. It is less than 60 days in the most northerly 
region, the H udson Bay lowlands (nolshown). This results in a 120-daydiffcrence 
in the frost-free season in O ntario from south to nOl1h (Figure 4). However, for 
agricultural regio ns in northern Ontario (s tippled in the inset ot' Figure 4). the 
frost-free season is 80 10 120 days compared to 160 to 180 days along the nonh 
shore of Lake Erie. 

T he regional picture of frost dates for the 1951 10 1980 perioo has not 
changed from thaI found for 193 1 10 1960 (Brown et al. 1968; Chapman and 
Thomas 1968) and for 1900 ttl 1930 (Putman and Chapman 1938). However, the 
increased density of cl imate s tations used in this study prov ided more information 
on local d ifferences. e.g. Figure5. Asaresultofthesedifferences , isolines drawn 
at IO-day intervals, rather than at 5- or7-day intervals as for thecarliermaps , were 
considered more realistic. Differences due to the influence of local factors were 
readily demonstraled in several instances . For example . autumn frost date.<; on 
sandy soils in the area west of Simcoe occur earlier than over druml inized loam 
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FIGURE 2. Averagedmeof last spring frost (O"C) for Ontario , 

FIGURE 3. Average date of first aUlunm frosl (O"C) for OntariO. 
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FIGURE 4, Avel".lgc length. of[1>I: frost -free period labove (r'C) lorOntanQ. 

\ 281 

" 

'" 
LONDON ' 21& 

--

--

FIGURE 5. Sp:uiul variability of ~ulumn frost d:llcs for [nc regioo from L<Jrnlon 10 Niaguru (Stallon 
data are sh.Qwn in }lllian days!l11d isolincs aredcfif\ed in dales and in Julian dllys) 

soils to tbe north (Figure 5). Autumn frosts also occur earlier in areas where there is 
little a ir drainage over nat clay soils (cast of Siml.'oe). Topographic influences arc 
clearly illustrated by the frost dates for the vi llage ofMadnwaska (M). situated in a 
valley approximately 125 m deep and 5 km wide in the Algonquin Uplands, where 
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the frost-free season was only 63 days comp:ued tu 100 to 1.10 days (Figure 4) at 
most of tbe o ther stations in the Uplands. Simi larly, Bootsma (IY76) round 
aver'dge fmst-free periods 40 to 60 days shorter in hollows compared to ncarby 
hilltops in Prince Edward Island . 

The urban influence is well illustrated by Toronto where the frost-free 
St!ason is 192 days near the ci ty centre compared to less tnan l60days outside tbe 
metropolitan area (Figure 4). Urban influences also exist in other ci ties as well. 
Chath:Ull and Wind~or have frost-free seasons greater than 170 days, whereas at 
Woodslee (W) jusl southeast of Windsor. the season is on ly 153 days (Figure 4). 

Areas immediately bordering the Great Lakes have sign ificantly 
longer frost-free periods than further inland, and there tends to be a very rapid 
decline ill the season length within 15 km oftheshore. Forexample. a study in the 
Lake Huron area south of Goderich during the early 1960's (Meteorological 
Branch, 1963) indicated that the frost-free season decreases over the firs l 15 k.m 
inland by one day for every one to IWO km. This is substantiated in a study of the 
Great Lakes' influence on frost dates in spring and fall by Kopec (1967) . 

ESlimaledjreez.e datesjor selected risk le\lel.~ 
alld critical temperatures 

Resu lts o f analyses of frost dates (O°C) at selected risk levels are shown in Table 5 
for the fifteen available stations grouped by frost dates at 50% risk. Frost dates at 
the 25% risk level ( I year in 4) were, on average, about one week later in spring 
and earlier in fai llhan the 50% date. However, for stations in group A,thiS 
difference increased to 9 days later in spring and I I days earlier in fall. Differences 
between the 50% and 10% risk. dates averaged ncar 12to 14 days for stations in 
groups C, D, and E, but were signiticant1y higher for statiol)s in group A. 

Results of analyses of freeze dates for selected threshold tempera.lurcs 
between O°C and - 4.4°C (24°F) are summarized in Table 6 for the 50% risk level 
only. Calculations far 35,20 and 10% risk levels yielded similar results and 
therefore !Ire not shown. Mean differences between freeze dates forO"C and for 
other c rilicaltcmperatures (in daysrq range from a low of 5 daysrC for stations 
in group C, to a high of iO daysr C for group A. As a result, different criteria for 
estimating freeze dates al critical temperatures below erc from the mapped ObC 
frost dates are required in different geographic regions of Ontario .. Variations 
within groups were often quite small as indicated by the relatively low stand:ud 
deviations in d ifferences (daysr q based on individual station data. However, 
stations in group A had rather large standard deviation in the fall (3.5 days/"c), 
indicating that criteria for estimating freeze-dates would be less reliable in pans of 
northe rn OntariO. 

The freeze dates published by Coligado et al. (1968) for the 1931- 60 
period were based on the assumption that freeze dates for a given cri tical 
temperature were t1Qnnally distributed around a mean date. When data from 
Ottawa for the period 190 1-84 were ploued on a probability scale the relationship 
between date of last spring fros t and probability was mostly linear, indicating a 
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n,BLE5, Numberof days· difference Ixtwecn the 50% risk date ofO"C frost in springand in fall and thedate5 forJower risk levels 

'" A 

Difference from 1l'Ie5O% probabil ity frostd3te (daYSJ 

.spring Fall 

Frost dale Risk Frost date R,"' 
G"",p Sl:ltioos (SO%risk) 33% "'" 20% '0% (50% riSK) 33% ,,% 20% ,0\; 

A Armsuong,Ont, June 22 5.5 9 " 17 Aug 22 '.5 " " " n While River. 0,)( . June 23 6.5 , " 17 AugS 7 " lJ 20 
if 6.0 ' .0 11.0 17.0 '.8 11.0 13.S 20.5 • average: 
8 
8" B Kapuskasing, Om. JuneS • 9 " 16 Sep 10 4.5 1 , 13 .. o· LenllO,uille , Que. May 29 
"-

5.5 8 to IS Sep 14 4.5 , 8 12 

'" average: 5.8 8,5 10.5 15.5 4.5 6.5 8.5 12.5 
0 

ii' C L'Assomplion, Que. May 15 4.5 6 , 11 Sep21 3.5 5 6 , 
c. 
0 Fon Frnr.ces, Onl . May 19 6 , 

" 16 Sep22 , 1 , 
" - North Say, Onl , May 19 3.5 5 7 " Sept 24 3.5 5 6 to 

'" Mortlen , Mill1. May 22 3.5 6 8 11 Se 11 4.5 • 8 lJ 0 P --

~ Winnipeg, Man. May 24 5.5 8 to IS Sep20 3.5 6 1 " , avef3ge: 4.6 6.8 8.8 13.2 4.0 5.8 1.2 11.6 
"-;; 0 Delhi , Om. May IS .., 1 9 lJ (),;t I 4.5 1 8 lJ • Guelph . Om. May II 4.5 1 8 lJ (k,3 8 0 ' .5 7 12 
8" .. Oltawa,Onl. May IJ 3.5 6 7 " Scp28 4.5 , 8 11 

.". average: ' .2 6.1 8.0 "' 4.5 6.1 8.0 11.3 -n 
N E BeUeviJlc , Om. May7 6.5 9 \I 11 0" 5 4 6 8 " ~ 

" Harrow.OnI. Mayl 4 6 8 
~ 

12 (kIll 6 8 to IS 
Vineland SUition, Ont. Apr24 5 7 , 

" {)til", 5,5 8 '0 IS 
~ 
00 average: 5.2 7.J 9.3 14.3 5.2 7.3 '.3 ' 4,0 ~ 

.. Calculaled from data by Coligiido t l al. 1968. 



).. T..,8LE6, Numberofd3ys difiereoce belween ~ze dares (50%risk) for O"C and for selected temperalUres below ifC 

'" g Days bcfOfc/af\cr the: avcrage date of occurrence of O'C 

~ A\"crage Spring F.I 

• spring/fall , 
frost date Tempcrnru~ C'C) Me3S1t Sdtl Tempcnuure CC) M=t Sdtt "-

" 
Group Stalions to'C) 1.1 2.2 -) ,) 4.4 ld.ay~rC) 1.1 2.2 3.3 4.' (daysfC) 

'" A AmIsuong June 22-23/ 9.5 20.0 18.0 33.5 ,. 1.0 13.5 23.0 295 36.5 9.9 3.5 

'" WhiteRiver Aug 5-22 
<l 
§ B Len ll()x~ille May 29-Jullt: Sf '.5 14.5 19.5 U.O 6.6 0.' 5.5 12.0 18.5 28.5 5.6 1.3 - Kapusknsing Sep 10_14 

i C Morden May 15-241 ' .0 11.4 17.4 23.4 5.3 0.5 5.1 11.2 \6.0 23.4 5.0 0.8 

• Winnipeg Scp1O- 24 

'" Fort Frances ". ~ North Bay 
~. 

a 
L 'Assomplion 

, 

" D Onawa ~Iay II - LSI 6.0 14,0 22 .0 28.7 6.2 0.6 5.3 12.3 19.3 28.0 5.6 0.' 

S" Delhi Sep 28-OcI J 
Guelph 

E Belleville Apr24-May 1/ 7.7 15.3 23.0 29.3 6' 0.6 7.3 16 .3 24,) ]1.7 7.1 IJ 
Harrow OctS-19 
Vioelaod Station 

t Average number of daysf C for all four lempeoUklfeS below O'C. 
tt Standard deviation of number of days difference (in daysfC) based on individual dau for all §Uhons in e3ch group and all four threshold temperatures. 
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na nnal diSlribution (Figure 6). However. this relationship deviated from linearity 
al both extremes of the curve where occurrences were Jess frequent . The data 
published by Coligado el al. ( 1968) also had been smoothed to eliminate 
inconsistencies caused by relatively small sampling periods (Roben son and 
Russelo 1968). To determine whether period of record , smoothing and 
assumptions of no rma1ity had significant effects on Ihc results. the freeze dales o f 
Coligado et at. (1968) were compared with unsmoothed data based on periods 
ranging from 54 to 84 years al five sek'Cted localions. Differences between the 
frost date (O°C) at 50% and at other selec[ed probabilities ( 10,20,25 and 33%) 
were very similar for both sets of data at Ottawa, Delhi and Harrow. However, at 
Kapuskasing the differences in frost dates were 2- 3 daYllless in spring and 2- 6 
days greater in fall for the 191 8- 84 period (unsmoothed data) than for the 193 1-60 
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period (smoothed data). TIle grealer fall differences were more typical of the two 
no rthern OntariQ stations in group A (Table 5). Effects o n differences in freeze 
dates between oge and lo wer threshold temperatures at selected risk levels ranging 
from 10 to 50% a lso were generally small for the fi ve stations studied. Fo r 
e xample, differences in fn:eze dates to rOge and ~4 . 4"C for the 1931- 60 period 
were within 2 days of the differences detennincu for longcr-Ienn unsmoothed data 
in 50% o f cases and within 4 days in 90% of cases. However, lit Ottawa the 
differences between dates for O°C and - 2 .re in spring were 6 days greater for the 
1901 - 84 dala al both 20% and 33% risk. Apparently, unusually lale occurrences 
o f ~2.2°C (i .e . after mid-May) at Onawa were much more fre4uent during the 
193 1- 60 period than during earlie r and later years . 

Based on the foregoing resu lts, rules-of· thumb were formulated 
which (a) estimate frost dales for D"C at I 0% and 25% risk levels from the aver'clge 
(or SOCk risk) date (Table 7) and (b) estimate freeze dates for cri tical lemperalUTes 
belowaoC (to as low as - 4.4°C) from the dates for O°C (Table 8). Adjustmenfs 

TA InF. 7. Rule.Hlf-lhumb for csliUllIli n!! O"C frost eI ~tes al 25% alld 10% ri~k fron] the a~rnge 
(50% risk) el ate 

Adjusnn~m IOCSlimate fros l elaws 
Averu!!c from avernge (50% risk) date 
ICOSt date 25% risk 10% risk 

SellOOll (O"C) 1I YC'.!T in 4) (t year-in 10) 

Sr rillg Before May J I 7 days la lCI 14 days latcr 
On or aflcr May 31 9 days later 17 days latci 

rail On Qr before Scp 5 10 days earlier 2Qdaysearhcr 
AftuSep 5 7 days "iUliel 14 days culier 

TA Ill. E S. Rules-of· thumb forcstimH ting freezc.d:ucs for Crilicuitempcll1lures 10 - 4.4"C for 
any n sk level bo:/we.!n 10 arnJ 50'!!> 

Spring Fall 

Average Adjustmenl fmm Average AdJustmcot from 
trosl date ItC date'" frost !lale O"Cdlltc-
(ife) (elays/"C) (O"C) (elaysfC) 

Jun 16 or IbtCr , Aug 25 or ear!;"'r " May 27-1I1n 15 7 Aug 26- Sep 5 7 
May 16-26 , Scrb- 17 ,,' 
May 8- L~ ,,' Stp 18-26 ,,' 
M~y 7 or cari ier ) Sep27- Oc14 '5 

Oct 5 or laler 7 

• I-'rce:t.e date, for lempc:r3.turesi>clowO"C arecst imol~d by applying aelJustmenLI 10 thcO"Cfrostuales 
at a(lY specified probabili ty level between 10 and 50%. Oalh for lower temperatures are earliel ill 
~pri~s ami laler in fall thall thc we elate. 
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depend on the season and the time of occurrence of the average frost date (DoC) , As 
a rule. DOC frost dates at the 25% risk level differ from the average dates by 7 to 10 
days. At the 10% risk leve l. differences are 14 to 20 days. Adjustments in freeze 
dates for critical' temperatures below DOC are greatest (9- 11 daysr C) in regions 
with late spring and early faU frosts and least (5-6 days) in regions where average 
frost dates ate in the mid-range. An overall rule of adjusting freeze dates by 6 days 
for each I cc drop in critical temperature would apply weU to most regions except 
where average dates of last or first frost are after {nid-June or before lale August . 

CONCLUSIONS 

This study has shown that average spring and fall frost dales (DOC) in Ontario can 
be estimated within an accuracy of3 (0 5 days using predictor variables based on 
temperature nannals in regression models. These mode ls ilfC useful forcslimaling 
frost dates for short-Ienn stations with temperature nonnals adjusted to a 30· year 
period to increase station density for mapping . 

Relationships between average (50% risk) frost dates for (f'C and for 
lower risk levels and between those for O°C and for threshold temperatures to 

_4°C were generally quite consistent. Consequently. reliable rules-of-thumb 
were developed 10 estimate freeze dates for various risk levels and critical 
temperatures from the avernge frost dates (O°C) in spring and fall. These 
procedures make it possible to present infomlation on freeze dates for a nU1ge of 
risk levels on a relatively broad geographic scale, for agricultural extension 
information, with ,the use of only two maps. 
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"IlSTRACl' 

Long-leon data bases for nonhern and southern hemisphere monthly mean surface 

tempcratureanomalies and for global seasonal mean sea surface temperature anomalies have 

recently become available. This has made it possible 10 examine the ln teranllUld variability 

and persistence of these anomalies and the re lationships among them . Studies of global 

Ihcnnodynamics using Ihcsedala can lead to an improved unders tanding orme physicsoflhc 

climate system. andoftbe possibili ty of climate forecasting. By applying high pass filtering 
coupled with temporal integl1ltton to these lime series, we have shown that the resul ting 

cumulative temperature anomaly series exhibit a bounderl osci llatory behaviour. Moreovf,."I'. 

all I.lueeofthesecumulativeanoma[y series show a similar structure , They have comparoble 

amplitudes and exhibit a significant degree o f phllSc coherence. There is alsu a tendency 

towards persistence. in above- or below-Ilonna] stales, witb rapid trunsilions betwccn lhem , 

Des ba~c~ dcdonnecs a long termedes anomalie:~ de: 101 temperature moyennedt: I'air it la 

surface dans les hemispheres Nord el Sud seso\ll rCccnlmcnt fal leS disponiblCli, ains; que 
cclJes de latemperature rnoyenneglob31c de In surfacc:oce3niquc. Ced a facil ite 1 "~ludedc la 

variabi li te interannueJle el de 101 perslstance de ces anomalies et des liens entre elles . II CSt 

possible que des elUdes globales thcmlodynamiqul!s se servant de ccs d()nnC<!s pennellent 

d'amcliorct la comprehension de [a physique do systcmeclimalique: etla eapac itc de: [aire 

des previsions climatiques. L 'applica tion d ' un filtre a haute pa~~e runs! que d ' une integralion 

temporale a ee.~ series de donnees nous a permis de demontrcr que les series dl!s anomalies 

cumulatives delemperaturecn resuilant SOLvent uneoscillalion limitee. D'nillcurs, loutes tes 
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trois serics se suucturtnt de III mcrne faj;on. Elles JlOssedenldeslimplilUdcs scmbillbics ainsi 

qu 'uno certaine coherence de phase. Elks onllcndaoee cgalcmcnl a III perni5tam:e, en 

presentent sou vent des valcurs sueeessivcs qui cxcedent la moyennc CI qui fonl ensuile 

I 'oppo~e , avec des transit ions rapidcs entre ces deux etals. 

I. INTROOU C1" ION 

Statistical techniques. such as power spectrum analysis. appl ied to long 
meteorological time series (e .g. Jones el al. 1986a, b; Folland el at. 1984) can be. 
both informati ve and misleading . When signi ficant peaks in the power spectrum 
can be relaled to well-known physical oscillations (e.g. me sunspot cycle), one 
may in fer a cause"effect relationship lind try to look fO[ the controlling 
mechanisms. Schonwiese ( 1987), however, has shown that the power spectrum 
may vary with time. implying that inferences made on me bas is of the entire time 
series must be viewed with circumspection. especially if onc wishes to usc them 
for Ihe purpose of forecasting through extrapolation of the series. In order to 
obviate some of these difficulties. in this paper we have appl ied a new approach to 
the analysis of three global temperature time series. 

Figure I shows a 137 year time series of monthly mean northern 
hemisphere surface temperature anomalies. from data presented by Jones et al. 
( 1986a). The anomalies are defined relative to Iheaveragc monthly mean 
temperatures for the enti re series. This series is dearly noisy, but it uls(J exhibits 
low frequency variability. We have indicated this on the figure as a smooth curve. 
It is obtained by applying a 145 point Gaussian filter, with standard deviation of 
21.2 months, to the series of month ly mean temperature anomalies. According 10 

PIG U RE I. Monthly mean lemperaluro anurnal ies fot Ihe N<)nllCrll t~cmispilcrc bused on (he (jam ut 
J onc~ 1'1 ,II. (J986a. b) . ' t'hc srn{)(llh CUNe ha~ been obtained by applYing aGaussian fil tcrlO Ihcannual 

Incan anomalies (see ICllt lor delails). 
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Jones et al . ( 1986a). who use a similar filter, this filler is " designcti to suppress 
variations on lime scales less than 10 years". This low frequency curve shows the 
wamling trend of about O.5°C which has been attributed by some to the greenhouse 
e ffecl. Whatever the cause, we prefer to think of it as a time-varying " mean" for 
the hig~er frequency interannual variabili ty. 

Consequently, in order to examine the intcmnnuai variability of this 
series, we subtracted the filtered curve from the raw series, thereby effectively 
applying a high pass fi lter. The resul ting series was Ihen integrated to yie ld a 
cumulati ve temperature anomaly series. The net effect of this processing is to 
apply a band-pass filter to the raw anomalies. The deLails of this filler and some 
j ustification for the procedure have been described by Lozowski elal. (1989). We 
had Ihrcethings in mind when applying this integration step. First, the inlegratioo 
suppresses month-to-month variability in the signal, while still re taining the 
original monthly data, since the slope of the cumulative anomaly curve yie lds tne 
anomaly itself. Second, temporal integration reinforces persistence in the 
allomalies, making persistence easi ly recognizable. Finally, we suspected that the 
cumulative temperature anomaly might be an important elimate variable in itself. 
Cumulative tcmperalures are used, fore)[ample, in growing and heating degree 
days, and cumulative precipitation is known 10 be related to lake levels 
(Changnon, J 987). However, our use of the concept is rather different in the sense 
that we consider cumulative anomalies over the entire record, rather than over an 
interval of a few months or a few years. 

The resulting cumulative temperature anomaly series for the northern 
hemisphe re is the upper curve in Figure 2. Because the qual ity of the dam is best 
after about 1900. we will restrict out attention to the 20th century. The oscillatory 
behaviour of this curve is clearly bounded. The extreme amplitudes over tne series 
areapproximatcly ± 4°C-months. The curve is characterized by spellsofgenerally 
persistent anomalies (rising and falling being associated witn wann and cold 
anomalies respectively) lasting from a few months to a few years. Spells of 
opposite sign are often linked by rapid transi tions (sharp maxima and minima) , 
Because the curvature of the graph is related (0 warming (minima) and cooling 
(maxima), the sharpness of the peaks and troughs is indicativeofthe rapidity of the 
transitions. Since surface temperature anomaly data for the southern hemisphere 
p ones elai. 1985b) and for the global ocean sea surfuce (Folland ctaJ. 1984) were 
also availablc (the latter in the forn} of seasonal rather than monthly averages). we 
decided to examine them too, in order to look for possible relat ionSh ips among 
tbese three components of the climate system. Since the monthly sea surface 
temperature anomaly data were not available to us, we created a monthly time 
series from the seasonaltimc series by giving each month in the season !.he same 
anomaly as the season itself. The southern hemisphere and oceanic time series 
were treated in the same way as the northern hemisphere time series, and the 
resulting cumulalive anomaly curves are also d isplayed in Figure 2. They have 
however been offset by 10 and 20°C months respectively for clari ty. 

The coincidence in all three time series of the mo~ t significant maxima 
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FIGURE 2. Cum ulative high fr;.,"qucncy monthly mean temperature anomalies for Ih" Northern 

Hemisphere (lop) and tile Soulhem Hemisphere (middle). 'I1Je bonom curve is Ihe cumulative high 

frequency sea'lOnal m.:an IS<:lI surfocc temperature aool1.aly for the global ocean. The IWO luwer l'urves 

have been offset by JO and 2O"Cmonlhs n:specli~cJy f{Jrc l ~riIY . 

and minima suggests a common physical mechanism driving the oscil lations. The 
overall amplitudes are similar for aJllhree , and the atmospheric series and the 
oceanic series appear to be almost in phase with each Qlher. This suggests 10 us thai 
the common mechanism may be heat transfer between thc ocean surface and the 
aunosphere. This general picture, however, must be qualified by pointing outtnat 
the ampli tudes o ftne oscillations in the threc systcms arc not always comparable . 
nor are they always close to being in phase. Moreover while in some decades the 
three curves are obviously similar (e.g . in thc 50's) , in others the relationship is 
muc h less obvious (e .g. in Ihe 40's). 

2. A SIM P L E MO O E L OF OCEAN-AT MOSP " ,"- KE H EAT r KA NSE R 

A simple linear heat transfer model can be helpful in examining Ihe~e intuitivc 
arguments. The first law of thennodynanlics for an atmosphere heated only by 
sensible heat transfer from the ocean may be expressed as: 

c" ~" = h(T", -TII ) ( () 

where C,,(Jrn·2K- ') is the heal capacity rer unit area of the atmosphere and 
h(Wm-2K-J) is the heat transle rcoeffic ienl . Tw and T" are respecti vely Ihe occan 
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surface and mean col umn allnosphcric temperatures respecti vely and,' is the time. 
We are assuming of course that the column temperature and atmospheric surface 
temperature anomalies will be correlated on an interannual time scale. If II and Cu 
arc considered 10 be constant parameters. theequation is linear and may be thought 
of as applying to the tempeT'dture anomalies as well as 10 the temperatures 
themselves. While we recognize that latent and radiative heat transfers will not 
necessarily be linearfunetions of(Tw-T,,), we believe that this simple model will at 
least give a first-order insight into the problem. 

Defi.ning a = C" and a non-dimensional li me f = at', the fonnal 

solution to th is equation is: 

(2) 

If we allow Ihe ocean temperature anomaly to osci.llate sinusoidally 
about a mean value of zero, viz: 

(3) 

wherew and w' = waare respectively the non-dimensional anddimcnsioned radian 
oscillation frequencies, and r""" is the amplitude of the osciUalion, the solution 
then becomes: 

(4) 

where (J = Corl(w). 

Since Tu(O) is arbitrary. we may choose it such that the firslteOTl is 
zero for simplicity. Then, re-introJucing the dimensioned variables: 

(5) 

Thus the ampli tude and phase difference between the atmospheric and oceanic 

osci llations uepends on the re lative magnitudes of lhe oscillation period, J" and 

the time constant for the system, ~; . I fW}~C(J __ O(infin ite heallmnsfercocffieient 

or infinitely longoscillalion period) , the atmosphere simply mimics the ocean. As 

w;(J increases, the atmospheric amplitude diminishes with rcSpccl10 that of the 

ocean and the phase lag increases towards ~ . Tak ing reasonable e,<;timate~ for 

...L = 1.5 X 107 (oceanic period of three years), C" = 1.0 x 107Jm-2K·I, w, 
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II = 10 Wm-2K-1 yields w'/~<1 = {),7 X 10"-2. For this case the amplitude rcdUCl lotl 

is 0.998 and the phase lag is 0.5 months . Thus it would not be unreasonable to 

expect to seecomparablc amplitudes and phase I:.lgs of the order of a month in ou r 

data. if ocean-atmosphere heat transfer were the driving mechanism of the 

atmosphere. However. mtios of aunospheric to oceanic amplitudes exceeding 

unity . and phase lags exceeding i ' cannot be explained by such a simple model, 

even though they do occur on occasion ill these cumulalive series . 

3. D ISCUSS ION 

Naturally this discussion begs the question of what CHUSCS the oceanic oscillation. 
We are not in a position (0 try to answer this ljuestion here . Suffice it to say thai 
many of the minima (warming) in the oceanic and atmospheric time series are 
as:>ociated with major El Nino events, 19 11.1 9 18, 1925, 1941.1957, 1972. 
1982/83, 1986}87 (Quinn, 1978). However, there is not a simple one-to-one 
correspondence, and the re are significant minimu (e .g. 1951. 1968) which do not 
appeaI to have a conneclion with EI Nino. Thus one must look 10 ocean areas other 
than the equatorial Pacific to explain some of the intemnnuaJ variabil ity, There is 
the possibility that a common external fo rcing or radiative feedback process is 
driv ing both the atmosphere and the ocean surfaces on these time scales . Itcoutd 
a lso be that the oscillat ion is stochastically driven by the "weather noise" , or by 
some inte rnal instability of the atmosphere-ocean system. 

We will cont'.i ude with a very brief discussion of the problem of 
shon -teml climate forecasti ng, i.e_ extrapolation of Ihese time series over a few 
months or years. Clearly month-to-month weather noise signi ficant ly affects the 
very short-tenn outlook (monthly to seasonal). Certainly the present work is 
unable to provide a basis for forecasting such short time-scale tlucluations. Over 
the long tenn (decades), extrapolation of the series can only be accompl ished 
through an understanding and modelling of lhe physics of atmosphere-ocean 
interaction. Over the irUemlediute lenn (several months to a couple ofyearJl) , 
however. it may be possible 10 forecast using "conslmined 10ng-teml 
persistence", that is, extrapolation of the smoothed cumulati ve time series, 
bearing in mind that the osci llation is bounded. We are not yet in a position , 
however, to say precisely how much a know ledge or the boundcdncss orlhe 
oscillation and the time scalc of the persistence would add to simple monthly or 
seasonal persistence as a forecasting tool, or what skill , if any , such a method 
might have. 
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I\.BST RAC T 

From twenty-fou r westt!m Canadian locations , noctiJ uceut cloud activity was monitored in 

1988 by the NLC CAN AM (Noelilucent Cloud Canadian American) network , Searches 

took place between mjd~May and mid-August, wilh one arctic site doing SO in April and 

September. Both positive and negative sighljngs . the lattl!r determined by at least two 

readings under favournble condi tions, arc plolted on a date-lati tude graph. All early July 

peak was observed by partid panlS south of the sixt ieth parallel. ami a northerly shift of 

detectable cloud fields later in the s ummer was reali1.ed. OccurTt!nce.~ decreased with 

longitude. though tropospheric cloudiness may have been II major detcnninant factor. 

De vingt-qu3treendroits situes dans l 'Ouest du Canada, I'act ivire des nuages noctulesccnls a 

etc controlce en 1988 par Ie reseau NLCCAN AM (Nocrilueent Cloud Canadian American). 

Des recherches [urenl menees entre mi·mai ct mi-aolll mll is aus~i a un site arctique en avri l et 

en scplcmbre. Les ob~"Crvations pos itive~ el negatives , ces demicrcs dctcnninecs au moins 

deu/\. fois la nui t en conditions- favorables-, sonl lracees sur un graphique dme- latituJe. Au 

dCbul du mois de juillet, une activile intense fUI observec par des participants au sud du 

SQixanlieme para,l lde ell 'on remarqua un dCplncemcnr vers Ie nord de champs de llUages 
dClccwbles plus lard I'ete. La frequenee a diminue avec III longitude, resultat probablement 

de la Jensite plus fortc de nuages tmpo~pheriqucs. 

During the spring and summer of 1988, observations of noctilucent clouds 

(abbreviation; N LC) were conducted throughout Canada by the NLCCAN AM 

network, whose panicipants consist of personnel at weather and flight service 
stations, aJong with amateur astronomers. Fanned in 1987, the group endeavours 
to preserve the continuity of NLC climatological data collection, which was hal led 
in 1983 wilh the tenninalion of similar efforts by the Atmospheric Environment 
Service of Canada . 

112 , 14255 - 82 Street, Edmonton, Atbena T5E 'lV, 
liDo Legion Avenue, Winnipeg, ManilOlr ... R2 R OAII 
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Instructions were forwarded to observers by the coordinator (MZ) 
before the commencement of the official observing period of 15 May to 15 August, 
1988. These included , in most instances , special report fomls and schedules 
out lining the time intervals during which nOctilucent clouds can be seen. At the 
season's conclusion. the completcd forms were re turned. Emphu.' .. is was placed 
upon recording the presence or absence of NLC to ascertain the extent of acti vi ty. 
both temporally and geographically , over the North American continent. 

The greatest degree of part icipation was concentrated between the 
longitudes of90"W and 130"W (Fig. I) . Table I presents the reports of both 

• 

• • 
• • • ... • • 

• • 

" • • • • 
Observers In this surve)' were: 

AmwJpheric £/IV;rolllllem S .. niu oJCa/fada S,wlolls: 

Broadview, SK;Care Barry, NWT:Cree Lake. SK; Edson. AS; RIll Rc!i~nl'C. NWT; 
Lethbridge, AS: Mcadow Lake , SK; Stave Lake, AS: Wynyard. SK. 

1'rallsport Callado Flight S .. rviu StwifJllx: 
Westen! ObiiCl'\'crs: f'ort SjmpSUIl, NWT; La Ronge. SK, Siou~ Lookout, ON, Swift Cum:nt, SIC 

Tile Pas. MS; Thomp~';m , MS: Watson Lake, YT. 
Easlcm Observers: Sfhtffervilte, PQ: Sept.ile5, 1'0; Wabush, Nt'. (oot shown on map) 

(IIdMd'lllls : 
Westcrn Observcrs; Peler Brown. Helen Hawo.:s. Roben Howell . Rlrt McMuIll,jY. Ali: Alistcr Ling. 

EdnlOlll()n. A9; Todd L.clwillcllko. Winnipeg, MU; Clleryl Malsugi. RllynlOnd, AB: 
01111 Thacker. V~gr~viUe. AB; Mark 7,..a!clk, Namao, AB . 

taSICm Observers: Michael Bm.cltat . Hulirllll-. NS; Steve McKinnon. OahiJt~. ON. 
(001 shown on map) 

FIGURE t. NoctiJuccnt cloud obscrvings taliollS in wesrcm Canatla dunng 1988. 
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positive and negative sighljngs of noctilucent clouds by observers in Ihis region. 
Positive nights were designated on the basis of a minimum of one NLC sighting; 
negative nights were deternlined by a minimum of two sky checks per night , both 
within the period ofNLC visibility , andoneon either side of local midnight. If, for 
each read ing, no NLC wcre noticed, and the northern hal f of the sky containcd no 
more than a trace of tropospheric clo ud, then the evening was deemed 10 be free of 
NLCas re ported from that site. Some places, namely Watson Lake, Fort Simpson, 
Fort Reliance, and Cape Parry, for scvcl'l:I.l nights e ncompassing the summer 
so lstice , were able to lake only one hourly reading per night because of bright 
twi light conditions. In these cases, the lone observation was used for negative 
nightdetenninatiolls . Cape Parry 's observation period was 1 April to 30April , and 
15 August to 15 September. Regarding the amalcur astronomers. sky checks made 
from supplementary sites within a 100 km radius oftbeir principal observing 
locations are included in those si tes' data. Outlying locales were Hecla Island (TLl 
and Jasper (MZ). 

As NLC are visible o nly when the sun is approximately 6° to 16° bclow 
the o bserver's horizon (Palon, 1964), readings in this study were screened for 
elig ibility by computer to ensure that corresponding solar depression angles 
(SDA's) were between these values . Fig. 2 excludes nights with all positive 
observations having SDA 's less than 6 .0~ or greater than 16.0°. Si milarly, 
negative nighls with all pre- and/or post-local midnight clear sky readings outs ide 
this SDA range are also dele ted . Sites arc positioned along the vertical axis as a 
fu nction of latitude, as depicted by Christie( I967). Positi ve nights are marked by 
open squares, and negati ve nights by closed circles. The absence Qf symbols 
denotes a wide variety of prohibitive variables, including troposphcrie cloudiness. 
lack of observatio ns, and insufficie ntly or incorrectly completed rOmIS. 

Max imum noctilucent cloud activity above western Canada in 1988 
occurred at the beginning of July. The first ten-night imcrval contained positive 
reports for every night; after a brie flull at mid-montb , a minot maximull1 0ccurred 
before adecline in positives ightings. Vestine (1934), in a statist ical review of past 
observations, obtained an early July peak. Fogle ( 1966), from North American 
data gathered in 1962-65, found it 10 be about three weeks later, and indicated 
NLC may be seen from at least one location in Nonh America nearly every night in 
Ju ly. A total Qftwenty-one active nights were recorded inJuly 1988 from the sites 
in western Canada. Th is may suggest that NLC were no Icss prolific than in 
1962- 65. 

There is less agreement with previous seasons' activity when 
conside ring the effect of latitude on detection probabili ty. Fogle and Haurwitz 
(19(}6) showed that the peak occurrence between 50~ N and 55~ N is 8 July, 55"N 10 
6O"N . 18 July, and 60DN to 65"N, 28 July. Most NLC CAN AM observers within 
the first latitudinal zone did record the majority of their displays in early July. 
Others funher no rth were able to detect more eve nts in subsequent weeks. but nOI 
with the greate r frequency suggested in the above study. Perhaps this was partially 
due to the comparati ve deficiency of sites in the 55°N to 60DN lati tude range, a 
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fAil L E I. l'ositive aoo negative sill ht ings or IlOCtllucent clouds over Western Canada in 1988. 
A key to s ilc abbrev iations is at the oollom oflhe lable. 

Dale Dale 
-Nighlor Sil"s -Night of Sites 

POSITIVI:: OBSERVATIONS 
M.y 15 EDS July • WAT I-TM SLA MEA 
June I "AM NAM EDM VEG SW[ 

3 c OM LET RAY 
9 RAY 9 e RE FTM SLA LAR 

14 "AM NAM YEG 
18 FTM SLA MEA NAM I. LET 

EDM Vl::G WYN LET " WYN LET 
19 eRE FTM SLA EOM IJ LAR 

WYN BRORAY 17 SLA YEG WYN 
20 CRE NAM " WATEIJM 
24 FTM SLA MEA NAM 19 LAR 

EOM VEG WYN BRO ,. EOS 
26 WAT 21 EDS 
27 RAY 22 I-"TSMEA EIJM 

" LET 2J f'TSFTM 
30 MEA " LET 

July f<TM WYN 31 FrS WAT CRI:: 
2 MEA Aug. , THO 
3 THENAM 7 FTM MAN 
4 CRE SLA MCA NAM , FTR 

EDM YEG , THO , LET RAY I. MEA 
6 "AM " MEA 
7 SLANAM " L," 

Sept. 10 CAP 

NEGATIVe OBSERVATIONS 
April I CAP M,y " WYN , CAP 27 'loA 

" CAP " LET 
16 CAP June , SLA THE NAM WYN 
11 CAl' "RO 

" CAP 3 SLA WYN BRO 
21 CAP 4 SLA BRa 
27 CAP S THE WYN BRa 

" CAP 6 WYN IJRU 
May IS RRO , EOS RRO 

11 NAM EDS " nmWYNBRO 

" EOS " WYN 
19 BROLh. I, SLA NAM EOS ,. SLANAM WYN " SLAEDS LET 
21 SLA WYN BRO IS ED5BRO 
22 BRO 16 WYN BHOWIN 
D SLA WYN 17 WIN 
24 SLA NAM EDS LET 18 WIN 
1S SLA THE 19 LET 
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T A IILEI. Continued 

Date Dale 
.Nigllt o[ Sites ·Niglltof Sites 

NEGATIVE OBSERVATIONS Continued 
J,~ 23 BRO July 23 BRO 

2' LET 24 fTRLET 
25 HEC 25 SLA 
26 SLANAM 26 THE WYN BRO LET 
27 BRO 27 WIN 

July ) WYN " fTRSLA NAM , WIN " THE WYN Hfie BRO 
6 LET JO SI.A THE WYN LET 
7 WYN BROLET II FfR THE 
8 EIJS BRO Aug. I CREEDS 
9 WIN 2 BROLb'" 

IU NAMWYNBRO ) THE NAM WYN BRO 

" EDS HROWIN LET 
Il SLA EDS , \\IYN BRO I.ET 
14 SLA EDS WYN WIN , CRETHEWYN BRO 

LET 6 EDSBRQ 

" LET , SLA EOS WYN BRO l ET 
16 WYNBRO 8 BRO 

" THE! BRO 9 fTR [!DS 
18 SlA JAS 10 FTR WYN BRO 
19 SLA liDS WYN WIN " SLA NAM EOS BRO LET 

LET " SLA NAM tiDS WYN BRO 

'" 5LA THE WYN BRO 14 I<TK LET 
LET 18 CAP 

21 BROLET Sept. 3 CAP 
22 JASW[NLET 

BRO- Broadview HEC- Hecla Malld 5WI- Swifl CUllent 
CAP- Cape: Parry JAS- JlI!lpt:1 THE- The Pas 
CRE- Cree Lake LAR _ La Ronge 1'HO - Thompson 

EDM- Edmonlon LET - Lethbridge VEG- Vegreville 
EIJS- """'" MEA- Mcadow Lake WAT - Wal!tOl1 lake 
FfM - Fort McMulT1l.Y NAM- Namao WIN- Winnipeg 
FfR - Fort Reliance RAY- Raymond WYN - Wynyard 
FT'S - Fort Simpson SLA - Slave Lake 

trend magnified even funher nonh. The only four stalions poleward from 600 N 
were too often obscured by tropospheric cloud 10 fosler much meaningful 
climatological interpretation. Still , a gcneml nonherly progression of positi ve 
sightings through Ju ly, and onward , is apparent. 

From the network's 1988 data, longiTUdinal variations in NLC 
frequency may also be cllamined. In western Canada, there seemed 10 be agradual 
decrease in activity with decreasing longitude. For example, in the 5O"N latitude 
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zone, Atmospheric Environment Service obscrvcf1i in Lethbridge (113"W) noted a 
[otal of seven NLC displays between 15 May and 15 August. Oller len degrees 
eastward, Broadview weather stat ion reponed only two. Pan ici panls in both 
Winnipeg and Sioux Lookout (97"W and 9rW, respectively), whi le nm mak ing 
observations through the whole observing period, saw nodisplays . Though a trend 
is evident. consideration must be given , as with the aboye latitudinal synopsis. to 
the relative distribution of sites in the entire region. Correspondingly, the number 
of observers also decreased from west to east, wi lh only four members and nYe 
sites situated east orthe Saskatchewan-Manitoba border. As was apparenl with 
NLC CAN AM's most nonherly stations. Ihe influence of rropospheric cloud 
becomes a more detrimental factor as the number or observers in a given area 
dedines. Thus. with the network's nonuniform observer distribution, it would be 
oyerzealous to make any conclusions regarding NLC frequency in relation to 
longitude. 
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Rainfall Interception in 
Lichen Canopies 
Richard Bello 
and 
Arlene Aram(l 
Departmenl of Geography , York University 
Nonh York, Omaria M3J 1 P3 

[Original manuscript received 12 February 19!!9; 
in revised fo ml 12 June 1989) 

A water-balance SllJdy of rainfall interception by the lichen canopy at an upland IU ndrJ site 

near Hudson's Bay in the summer o f 1987 showed that only 39% of 100al rainfall during the 

Illca~urement period drained th rough the CaJlOpy. In addition, t~ntIcnsation on the lichen 

surfat.:e during rain· free periods produced no drainage. These results tend to support the 

finding.~ of earlier workers that lichen cover on the open tundra is one of the most efficient at 

intercepting rainfall. 

En etc. 1987 on a fa ilde 18 recherche sur I' interception des cau", de pluicparla couvcrture de 

lichens it un site sec de La lOundra pres de 13 baie d 'Hudson . O'apres 13 method~du bilan 

d'eau, durant la periodedc recherche iI n'y aeu que39 pourcentues eau" de pluic totaJesqw 

se sont ccou lees de la t-oUvc.nure. De plus, III condensation sur III surfll.(.'ede. lichens IUfan! 

des periodes sans pluic n'a produit aucunecoulement . Ce.~ resullalSOnt tcndance a confinncr 

ceul( d'aulres chercheurs qui avaient suggcrC qu'une couvcnure de lichens sur la loundr .. 

ouven c est [ 'une des plus e fficllccs en intcrceptanllcs chules de pluie . 

The inten:eption of rainfall by vegetation canopies is the focus of increasi ng 
anention because of its dominant e ffect on the routing of water into the ground and 
atmosphere. For cnmple, anthropogenic modifications oflhe landscape have led 
to the conclusion that afforestation of catchmcnts will result in decreased w:lIer 
yields (Calder 1979) , The nUiricnt status of the nalUral environment is also 
dependent on the canopy's role in regulat ing waler now (Ke llman and 
Sanmugadas 1985), as is (he uptakc of air-borne contam inants (Grace el al. 
1985a). 

lnterception by arctic and subarctic vegetation has receivcd relativcly 
little attention. This is possibly due to the sparse ground cover o r dwarr growlh 
habit of plants in many regions. 
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Lichens form a dominant componenl of the ground cover in many 
northem habitats yet the role ufthe lichen can(lpy in the water balance is poorly 
understood. Most studies have focussed only on the evaporative component of the 
water budget (Kershaw and Rouse 197 1; Larson 1979; Grace et aJ. 1985b). 

Significantly. the diminut ive canopy of lichens blank.eting the boreal 
forest floor and vast areas of open tundra is one of the most efficienr at intercepting 
rain fall . The moisture storage capacity of lichens is double that reported for 
deciduous and coniferous forest s (Gash and Stewart 1977). Only occasionall y 
does precipitation in liehen-dominaled environments Hnd it!> way into the soil 
water system. 

The changes in moisture storage over" discrete lime interval can be 
related to the di fferences in moisture inputs and outputs from the lichen canopy 
through the water balance equation as 

l::.C = P(I - t) + CO + U-£-D (1) 

where fiC is the change in canopy moisture storage , P is precipitation, t is the 
proportion of direct throughfallto the soil surface , CO is condensation or 
distillation , U is liquid water uptake from the substrate. E is evapomtion and Dis 
drainage, stemtlow or drip to the substrate. 

In this paper we report a study of the interception process at an upland 
tundra site. 4 km from the coaSt of Hud'iOn 's Bay ncar Churchill, ManItoba (58" 
45' N: 94" 04' W), during lhe summer of 1987. Sixteen samples. each 0.04 m! in 
surface area comprising primarily Cladina sp. lichens , were momentari.ly 
removed from the soil surface and manually weighed ncar sunrise and sunset and 
shonly after rain events to detemline changes in moisture storage . The resolution 
of moisture storage mea~uremcnts was 0.025 mm water equivalent . Rainfall was 
measured with standard min gauges, 0.3 m above the canopy with a measurement 
resolution of 0.115 nun. The measurement period began June 9, three days afler 
snow meil, and extended to August23, 1987. The field samples were subsequcntly 
used in a series of controlled fie ld and laboratory experimems to detennine canopy 
throughfaU, drainage and storage characteristics. 

Throughfall wasestimaled indirectly by monitoring direct anddiffusc 
shonwave radiation transmission through the lichen samples in the field . Five 
pyranometers were used to simultaneously measure incident and transmitted 
sunlightlhrough four samples ranging from 33 mm to 58 mm in thick.ness over two 
clear-sky days. No direct sunlight was transmitted though any of the samples. 
Maximum diffuse transmission was 3% for the thinnest sample and less than 1% 
for the thickest sample. 

The laboratory experiments involved saturating lichen samples by 
submersion in water for 10 mlJlutcs, then monitoring weight changes resulting 
solely from drainage in an airtight transparent chamber. The drainage resul ts from 
a typical sample are shown in Figure I. Massive initial drainage rales of 300 mm 
h- J occur for less than two minutes. Drainage rales progressively decrease until all 
drainage ceases between 78 and I 16 minutes. The moisture remaining, or 
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maximum moi!ilure storage capacity, ranges from 2.89 mm for the lightest 
samples to 5 . 17 mm rarlhe heaviest samples wi th a mean of 4.2 J mill . When 
dminage had ccased no visible waterdrop!clS remained on the Hchen podetia. 

The maximum moi!'>lure storage capacity was highly correialed with 
sample dry-weight. The mtio of maximum storage capacity to dry-weight 
(mm/mm water equivalent) was 2.25 ± 0.16 (p = 0.10) , 

T he ancillary experiments fac ilitate the interpretation of field data in 
the following manner. Direci (hmughfall is assumed negligible in samplcsgrealcr 
than 33 mill owing 10 the almost complete attenuation of light regardless of angle 
o f incidence. Drainage can only reduce canopy storage to the maximum storage 
c apacity. Drainage has its maximum impact in the first few minutes following thc 
cessatio n of rainfall and is insignificant after an hour. Agitation by wind may 
hasten the drainage process but cannol dislodge water once Ihecanopy has fl:ached 
its maximum storage capacity . Losses of stored water greater than this must result 
from evaporatio n. The deficil caused by evaporation creates a potential reservoi r 
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to be replenished by a subsequent rainfall. Rainfalls exceeding the storage deficit 
must result in drainage. 

In the analysis which (a llows, nocturnal storage increases during 
rain-free periods are presented as condensation . The experimental procedure d id 
not pennit a separation of the uptake or distillation components. 

Thirty-nine rain events provided 95.4 mm of water to the canopy 
during the measurement period. Twenty-six events were ofinsufficient magnitude 
to initiate drainage in any of the samples. The coefficient of variation for the 
change in sto rage between samples was 9% and showed no systematic change with 
mat thickness. All rainfall in these cases was stored and subsequently evaporated. 

Drainage occurred on 13 occasions and amounted to 37 mm over the 
entire period . This corresponded to measured rainfalls exceeding the storage 
deficit in one or more samples. However, 67% of seasonal drainage occurred 
during only fi ve rain events, each exceeding 6. 1 mm . 

The canopy received an additional 10.9 mm of condensation over the 
summer. Again , recorded weight increases were insufficient to exceed canopy 

p 

~ 

co 
~ 

f-1GURE 2. Mean warer balance summa,), (rnm) for rhe lichen canopy Juring r~ 76 day 
measurement period. 
r = prec ipi larioll. E = evapllf3tion. CO ~ con<lcnsarion. D "" drainage 
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storage deficits and no systeOlatic variat ions between samples occurred . 
A summary of the water balance of the lichen canopy over the summer 

is shown in Figure 2. Only 39% of rainfall and 35% of total atmospheric inputs of 
moisture entered the soil system. Evaporation periods between rainfalls averaged 
two days over the summer. This was sufficient to create amccedenlmoisture 
deficits in the lichen canopy that exceeded precipitation on most occasions. 

This bchaviourprimarily is amibutable to char.u:teristics of me lichen 
canopy which result in very large maximum storage capacities. These include 
(i) the absenceof direct through fall ( ii) the fine scale structure and large numbcrof 
rugulosities which provide ample microreservoirs for the storage or water and 
(iii) the abi li ty to draw water internally into the lichen fungus (Ahmadjian 1967). 

Th is behaviour is secondarily due to characteristics of the atmosphere. 
At present, the climate provides evaporation periods of suflicient duration to 
remove an average 69% of tile water stored at thc cessation o f drainage. It also 
provides few convective stonns of sufficient magnitude to overcome the canopy 
moisture defici t which must be replenished before drainage can occur. 

C limate changes which alter these characteristics of the atmosphere or 
which, over a longer period of time, result in a change in the extent of lichen 
ground cover, could have significant effects on moisture relationships in high· 
latitude environments. 
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News and Comments 
Nouvelles et commentaires 

MCAC/CWRA SEMINAR ON CLIMATE CHANGE 
AND THE ENVIRONMENT 

Sixty registrants and five presenters participated in a one-day seminar on "Climate 
Change and the Environment" held in Winnipeg's Holiday Inn South on 
Thursday, May I I, 1989. The seminar was jointly sponsored by the Manitoba 
Climate Advisory Committee and the Manitoba Branch of the Canadian Water 
Resources Association. Representatives of the electronic and print media were in 
attendance . . 

The program spanned subjects from OUf current understanding of 
climate change per se (Dr. Jim Harrington, Canadian Forestry Service) to bridging 
the gap between global models of climate change and regional impacts (Dr. 
Stewart Cohen, Canadian Climate Centre) to selected sectoral impacts. The latter 
included an analysis of possible impacts on Canadian ecosystems (Mr. Brian 
Rizzo, Sustainable DevelopmentBranch, Environment Canada), possible impacts 
on prairie agriculture (Mr. Ken Jones, AES, Regina) and the prospects for a drier 
climate (Mr. Hugh Fraser, consultant, Winnipeg). Following the individual 
presentation, all five speakers participated in a panel discussion based on questions 
from the floor. 

The message of the day could be summed up in the following way. 
Global climatic change is considered to be an inescapable reality by the majority of 
professionals in the field. Increasing concentrations of greenhouse gases are 
viewed as the most significant factor that will influence that change in coming 
decades. Global circulation model outputs remain inconsistent on a regional scale 
and cannot yet be used for specific economic decisions . The "mission" related to 
impact modelling is to bring the global issue to the regional level. Baseline data 
collection is critical. Numerous specific sensitivity analyses based on a range of 
scenarios and utilizing local expert knowledge should be added to those key early 
efforts reported on during the day. 

D. G. Schaefer 
Secretary 
Manitoba Climate Advisory Committee 
1000-266 Graham Avenue 
Winnipeg, MB, R3C 3V4 
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ALBERTA CLIMATOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION 
1989 ANNUAL MEETING 

The Thirteenth Annual General Meeting of the Alberta Climatological Association 
(ACA) was held Thursday, March 2, 1989 at the wonderful facilities of the Alberta 
Research Council in Edmonton. There were 45 people at the meeting. The 
morning session started off with four technical presentations. 

The ACA business meeting was held during the last half of the 
morning session. ACA chairperson Patti Papimik provided a review of the 
association's activities during the past year. Patti was congratulated for the fine 
work she had done with ACA, as she retired from the executive, along with John 
Wilson. Two new members of the executive, Tim GODS and David Halliwell, were 
acclaimed. The business meeting ended with several agency reports. 

The afternoon session featured two keynote presentations addressing 
the question, "Climatic change - is it hereT'. Dr. Lawrence Nkemdirim of the 
University of Calgary examined the question by focusing on evidence supporting 
the affinnative position. Mr. Ben Janz, ofthe Alberta Forestry Service, provided a 
view of evidence supporting the negative position. Both speakers did an excellent 
job of providing their own informed, unique perspective on the topic. A lively and 
lengthy question and answer session followed the two presentations. 

Proceedings of the annual meeting will be published and sent to ACA 
members. Proceedings are available to non-members at a cost of $5.00. 

Contact: Mr. Tim Goos 
Secretary ACA 
c/o Atmospheric Environment Service 
4999- 98 Avenue 
Edmonton, Alberta T6B 2X3, 
(403) 495-3143 

PeterDzikowski: 
Director, Alberta Climatological Association 

ERRATA 

Dr.Olajire J. Olaniran of the University of 1I0rin, Nigeria has drawn our attention 
to the fact that the captions to Figures 4 and 5 in his article "The July-August 
Rainfall Anomaly in Nigeria" (Climatological Bulletin, Vol. 22, No.2, 1988, pp. 
26-38) were reversed. Our apologies to him and to the readership for this 
unfortunate error. 
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